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Understanding torsional responses of shape memory alloy (SMA) specimens under partial or fully trans-
formed cases with internal loops is of particular importance as the entire response might not be always
utilized and only a portion of the entire response (internal loop) might be of signiﬁcance to designers. In
this work, we present experimental results of large complex loading and unloading torsional cycles which
were conducted on superelastic SMA wires, under isothermal conditions with the purpose of elucidating
the torsional internal loop response during loading and unloading. Such data hereto has not been avail-
able in open literature. Utilizing this data, we model the torsional response of superelastic SMA wires
subjected to various loading and unloading situations that can result in different extents of transforma-
tion.
A thermodynamically consistent Preisach model (Rao and Srinivasa, 2013) captures such complex
internal loops with a high degree of precision by modeling driving force for phase transformation vs. vol-
ume fraction of martensite relationships. This approach is different from capturing purely phenomeno-
logical stress–strain or stress–temperature Preisach models. The thermodynamic approach utilized
here has broader predictive capability. The model predictions indicate good agreement with the internal
loop structures even though only the outer loop information was used for model calibration. The addition
of a single inner loop information for model calibration greatly improves the predictions.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction Capturing such internal loop responses is important from an applica-Shape memory alloy (SMA) components like wires, tubes and
springs under torsion are being used in many applications due to
their ability to recover large strokes and deliver near constant
forces over large displacements (Ghosh et al., 2013; NDC; Rao
and Srinivasa, 2013, 2014). During service, such components can
be subjected to load reversals before complete transformation is
achieved which may result in partial or complex hysteretic internal
loops1 either during the loading or unloading stage of the response
(Khandelwal and Buravalla, 2011; Miyazaki and Otsuka, 1989).tion standpoint because in many cases, knowledge of the entire
response proves to be unnecessary and only a partial internal loop
might be of signiﬁcance to designers or application developers
(Bogue, 2009; Machado and Savi, 2003). For example, in civil engi-
neering applications, SMA components are being used as seismic
resisting systems due to their excellent energy dissipation and
re-centering capabilities during which they can be subjected to
repeated loading and unloading cycles at different loading rates
and amplitudes (Song et al., 2006; Speicher et al., 2009; Saadat
et al., 2002; DesRoches and Smith, 2004; Wilson and Wesolowsky,
2005; Williams et al., 2002; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013). Such repeated
loading and unloading cycles may result in smaller hysteretic inner
loops. For orthodontic applications, SMA wires and springs are
employed to deliver constant forces over large strokes for space clo-
sure and tooth movement (Drake et al., 1982; Miura et al., 1986,
1988; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013). In some other biomedical applica-
tions, SMA components are employed for a certain part of the
plateau regions over the transformation region and unloaded later
resulting in partially transformed loops (Kapila and Sachdeva,
1989; Manhartsberger and Seidenbusch, 1996; El Feninat et al.,
2002; Spinella et al., 2010).
2 The common modeling approach in torsion literature is to replace normal
stresses/strains/elastic moduli in 1D constitutive models by its shear counterparts
namely shear stresses/strain/shear moduli (Aguiar et al., 2010; Paiva et al., 2005; Savi
and Paiva, 2005; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013) or to reduce general 3D constitutive
relationships to special 1D pure shear case and use a von Mises equivalent stress
approach due to lack to full 3D experimental data (Mirzaeifar et al., 2011, 2010;
Chapman et al., 2011). Andani et al. (2013b) and Andani and Elahinia (2014) have also
made efforts to compare models of SMA behavior with non-proportional tension–
torsion loading paths. Not surprisingly, the use of a simple von Mises equivalent
stress approach have been found wanting and other deﬁnitions of equivalent stresses
and strains have been proposed with resulting improvements in the response.
However, the bulk of these cases do not deal with internal loops and partially
transformed cases. The model presented in this paper, shares the basic Gibbs
potential based formulation of Andani and coworkers but differs in the way in which
the martensitic volume fraction evolves.
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to torsional loading has been of signiﬁcant interest among
researchers (Saadat et al., 2002; Drake et al., 1982). As these SMA
components twist under torsion, the phase transformation front
propagates from outer ﬁbers inwards to the core of the cross-sec-
tion and its location is not known a priori (Tobushi and Tanaka,
1991; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013). In addition, because the shear
strain is quite negligible at the core, a fully transformed case is only
possible at high degrees of twist (Rao and Srinivasa, 2013;
Mirzaeifar et al., 2011; Mirzaeifar et al., 2010). In partially trans-
formed cases, one can expect the presence of an untransformed
austenitic core due to small shear strains at the core (Rao and
Srinivasa, 2013). It is thus important for designers to study such
partially transformed cases and internal loops to predict SMA com-
ponent responses under different extent of loading and unloading
levels more accurately.
Torsional tests on SMA springs, wires/rods have been reported
in the literature. Aguiar et al. (2010), Attanasi et al. (2011),
Barwart (1996), Mirzaeifar et al. (2011), Miura et al. (1986, 1988)
and Rao and Srinivasa (2013) have reported force – stroke relation-
ships for SMA springs. Clearly, the springs were partially trans-
formed in all the reported cases as there were no distinct upper
and lower plateaus or elastic deformation of stress induced mar-
tensite (SIM) as observed under fully transformed cases (similar
to tension load cases). However, data of fully transformed springs
is scanty due to difﬁculty in testing compression/extension helical
springs over large strokes.
On the other hand, only a few studies on understanding torque–
twist relationships for SMA wires under pure torsion are available
in the literature. Doaré et al. (2012) performed experiments on
superelastic SMA wires under different angles of twists (see exper-
imental results – Fig. 4 in Doaré et al., 2012) with the maximum
twist in their tests being limited to 450 twist. However, from
these test results it is unclear if a fully martensitic wire is obtained
at higher twists as there was no elastic deformation of SIM
observed in these experiments. Chapman et al. (2011) in their work
studied the response of three superelastic wires with different
diameters under torsion until failure and their results clearly illus-
trates that one can observe a fully transformed wire response
(similar to pure tension responses) under higher degrees of twist
(see Figs. 2 and 3 in Chapman et al., 2011). Prahlad and Chopra
(2007) and Dolce and Cardone (2001a,b) have attempted to study
torque–twist behavior of SMA rods under pure torsion for partially
transformed cases. Some combined loading cases (tension–torsion)
on SMA components like rods and tubes have also been reported in
literature (Andani et al., 2013a; Grabe and Bruhns, 2008; Han et al.,
2005; Lim and McDowell, 1999; McNaney et al., 2003; Sun and Li,
2002).
In all the available literature on the topic, simple torsional load-
ing and unloading cases at different extent of twists is discussed.
Understanding internal loop responses have been limited to ten-
sion loading cases (see Fig. 4 in Huo and Müller, 1993, Figs. 2, 4a
and b in Lexcellent and Tobushi, 1995, Figs. 3–12 in Tanaka et al.,
1994, Fig. 3 in Sittner et al., 1995, Fig. 6 in Liu et al., 1998, Figs. 3
and 4 in Sittner et al., 2000, Fig. 12 in Müller and Seelecke, 2001,
Fig. 6 in Dolce and Cardone, 2001a, Fig. 3 in Ortın and Delaey,
2002, Fig. 3 in Matsuzaki et al., 2002, Figs. 4 and 7 in DesRoches
et al., 2003, Fig. 5 in Ikeda et al., 2004, Figs. 1–4 in Savi and
Paiva, 2005, Fig. 2–4 in Kumar et al., 2007, Fig. 6 in Heintze and
Seelecke, 2008, Fig. 7 in Müller, 2012, etc. for some illustrations
under tension loading case). The study of internal loops (under
loading and unloading stages) in wires under torsional loading is
not addressed.
In this paper, an effort to investigate the response of superelas-
tic SMA wires subjected to torsional loading and unloading cases
with internal loops is undertaken. The main emphasis here is onexperiments and modeling of internal loops. An Instron micro-
torsion apparatus is used to conduct various test cases. The shape
of inner loops compared to outer/major loops is examined and
the return point memory (RPM) or sink point memory (SPM)
aspects in the torsional response is investigated (see Fig. 8 in
Khandelwal and Buravalla, 2011 for an illustration under tension
loading). RPM and SPM provides important information on the
ability of SMA components to return back to its original unloading
point upon completion of a smaller hysteretic loop and is of
particular importance to designers. SMA components showing
good RPM/SPM characteristics is a desirable feature that indicates
minimal residual/irreversible deformations after repeated com-
plete or partial transformations.
In the second part of the paper, following Rao and Srinivasa
(2013), a thermodynamically consistent Preisach model is used
to predict the response of twisted wires. The key idea in this model
is the decomposition of the entire hysteretic response into a ther-
moelastic and a dissipative part using a two species Gibbs potential
(Doraiswamy, 2010; Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao and Srinivasa,
2013, 2014; Rao, 2013). Quantities measured experimentally such
as torque and angle of twist serve as input parameters to the
model. By doing so and rather than solving for non-homogeneous
shear stresses across the specimen cross-sections (Rao and
Srinivasa, 2013; Rao, 2013), direct torque–twist relationships at
the component level are modeled.2 Models capable of predicting
responses directly in terms of torque angle of twist would play a
vital role in designing many SMA devices across engineering
disciplines from both structural and control systems standpoint
(Rao and Srinivasa, 2013, 2014; Rao, 2013).
Such a modeling approach also offers the advantage of being
able to easily capture complex hysterestic responses with multiple
internal loops both under load or displacement controlled experi-
ments (Doraiswamy, 2010; Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao and
Srinivasa, 2013, 2014; Rao, 2013). An interesting feature of the
thermodynamic Preisach model is that it has some predictive capa-
bility and is not merely interpolative. Even for complex loading and
unloading paths, one can predict the inner loop behavior with rea-
sonable accuracy by using the outer loop data alone with no addi-
tional requirements. This means that a single loading/unloading
cycle is all that is required to calibrate the model and can be used
to simulate other complex loading-unloading paths with sufﬁcient
ﬁdelity, a useful feature from a designer point of view.
The paper is organized as follows: in Sections 2 and 3, details on
the material, apparatus and experimental protocols are presented.
Various partially transformed cases obtained under different load-
ing and unloading scenarios are discussed in Section 4. In Section 5,
a two species Gibbs potential is formulated to obtain relationships
between the thermodynamic driving force and the volume fraction
of martensite using an additive decomposition. Section 6 discusses
the details of implementing a discrete Preisach model to capture
the driving force-volume fraction of martensite relationship which
represent the purely dissipative part of the response. In Section 7,
Fig. 1. Experimental set-up showing an Instron micro-torsion MT series machine with superelastic SMA wire specimens mounted between mechanical collet grips.
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controlled tests is discussed. Sections 8.1 and 8.2 compares the
model predictions with the experimental data. Finally, Section 9
highlights the ﬁndings of the work.3 The Instron MT-1 microtorsion test rig for wire testing is a specialized machine
with a dual linear slide design to provide high torsional stiffness and low axial
friction. This machine is specially built to allow both torsional loads without and with
speciﬁed axial forces (by using dead weights via a pulley arrangement to simulate the
effect of axial forces for combined tension-torsion loading experiments). During the
torsion test, care was taken to ensure that the cross head was freely sliding as shown
in Fig. 2.
4 A note on the effect of axial loads along with torsional loading is discussed in
Appendix A.2. Material and test apparatus
Superelastic NiTi wires of 0.58 mm diameter were supplied by
Small Parts. A series of cyclic twisting–untwisting (loading–
unloading) experiments of the wires were conducted at room tem-
perature (298 K) using an Instron micro-torsion MT series
machine available in Texas A&M University at Qatar campus.
Fig. 1 shows the experimental set-up used along with the grip
and specimen mounting details. The test setup uses a 2.25 Nm tor-
que cell and a guide rail arrangement for gage length adjustment.
With the PARTNER

software supplied by Instron, torque and
twist parameters were continuously monitored as a function of
time throughout the test. The software contains a ‘‘destructive test
option’’ which allows the user to develop custom designed test
protocols by creating various ‘‘test zones’’ that allows program-
ming of customized internal loops (i.e user deﬁned intermediate
loading and unloading levels).3. Experimental protocols
Wire samples of 60 mm gage length were cut from the as received
superelastic SMA wires. The samples were ﬁxed between the
mechanical collet grip assemblies3 so as to ensure that there is no
axial load on the specimen during the torsion test. A check was made
on the frictional resistance of the slider and the frictional loads were
veriﬁed to be negligible compared to the torsional loads on the wire.4
All the tests were twist/displacement controlled with a twisting
rate of 2/s and a maximum twist of 1800. All the tests were con-
ducted in the clockwise direction and the direction of twisting is
insigniﬁcant since responses under torsional loading are symmetric
in nature (see Figs. 3 and 4 in Doaré et al., 2012 for symmetry illus-
trations). To ensure repeatability, a minimum of four runs for each
test case were conducted (see Fig. 4).
Fig. 2. The micro-torsion MT series machine is specially built to allow both torsional loads with and without axial forces (by using dead weights via a pulley arrangement to
simulate effect of axial loads). During the torsion test, care was taken to ensure that the cross head was freely sliding (i.e no external axial loads).
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4.1. Simple loading and unloading
The procedure to obtain the response of a typical superelastic
torsional loading and unloading case consisted of the two steps
shown in Fig. 3(a):
Zone 1 Twist up to 1800 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 2 Untwist back to 0 twist (Unloading cycle).
Data recorded for the triangular force function (Fig. 3(a)) is
shown in Fig. 3(b) and it clearly shows a non-linear behavior espe-
cially during the phase transformation event. The negligible resid-
ual deformation upon unloading (torque vs. twist shown in
Fig. 3(c)) with well deﬁned plateau stresses5 and elastic deforma-
tion of SIM is a clear sign of near perfect superelasticity. The tor-
sional response shown in Fig. 3(c) is similar to a classic
pseudoelastic tension response of SMA wire.
The test protocol was reapplied on samples subjected to 1500,
1350, 900 and 600 maximum twist as shown in Fig. 4(a). The
corresponding torque vs. time (Fig. 4(b)) and torque vs. twist
(Fig. 4(c)) responses overlap on each other which demonstrate
good agreement and test repeatability.4.2. Multiple internal loops during loading cycle
The procedure to obtain a material response with multiple
internal loops (i.e a case of three internal loops was chosen) during
the loading cycle consisted of the following steps: Fig. 5(a)5 Plateau stresses are some of the salient features associated with a typical
superelastic response under tension loading case as discussed in the ASTM standard
F2516-072 (ASTM standard, 2007) for superelastic NiTi materials. The standard
deﬁnes two plateau stresses – an Upper plateau strength (UPS) which is the stress
value at 3% strain during loading of the sample and a Lower plateau strength (LPS)
which is the stress value at 2.5% strain during unloading of sample after has been
loaded up to 6% strain.Zone 1 Twist up to 600 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 2 Untwist back to 300 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 3 Twist up to 900 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 4 Untwist back to 600 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 5 Twist up to 1200 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 6 Untwist back to 900 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 7 Twist up to 1800 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 8 Untwist back to 0 twist (Unloading cycle).
The data recorded for this test run is shown in Fig. 5(b). The tor-
que–twist response Fig. 5(c) exhibits three internal loops (during
the loading cycle) and shows almost perfect RPM. The austenitic
and martensitic slopes of the internal loops follow the same trend
as that of the outer loops.
4.3. Internal loop during loading and unloading cycle
Comparison of an internal loop during loading and unloading
cycle was possible using the following protocol shown in Fig. 6(a)
Zone 1 Twist up to 900 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 2 Untwist back to 400 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 3 Twist up to 1800 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 4 Untwist back to 800 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 5 Twist up to 1300 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 6 Untwist back to 0 twist (Unloading cycle).
Recorded data for this test run with the triangular twist con-
trolled forcing function as input is shown in Fig. 6(b). For the
non-linear torque–twist response shown in 6(c), the internal loop
during loading and unloading event never intersects the outer
loop. In both internal loops, one can observe near perfect RPM with
no residual elongation upon complete unloading.
4.4. Complex loading cycle
A complex loading scenario was investigated with the following
protocol shown in Fig. 7(a)
Fig. 3. Figures show the twist–time; torque–time and torque–twist responses for a
simple loading and unloading test up to 1800 maximum twist.
Fig. 4. Figures show the twist–time; torque–time and torque–twist responses for a
simple loading and unloading tests with different unloading points of 1500, 1350,
900 and 600maximum twists overlapped on each other and compared against the
1800 twist. All the individual tests were different trials performed on different test
specimens which demonstrate good agreement and repeatability.
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Zone 2 Untwist back to 400 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 3 Twist up to 1100 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 4 Untwist back to 600 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 5 Twist up to 900 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 6 Untwist back to 800 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 7 Twist up to 1800 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 8 Untwist back to 0 twist (Unloading cycle).
Data recorded for this case is shown in Fig. 7(b). The com-
plex loop response exhibited on the torque–twist plot 7(c)
shows that the partially transformed case (internal loops)
follows the trend of the fully transformed case (outer loop).The internal loops never intersect the outer loops regard-
less of the extent of loading and unloading points selected
with the transformation regime (i.e. the plateau stress
levels).
Fig. 5. Experimental data showing the twist–time; torque–time and torque–twist
responses for test up to 1800 maximum twist with three internal loops during the
loading cycle.
Fig. 6. Figures show the twist–time; torque–time and torque–twist responses for
test up to 1800 maximum twist for comparing internal loops during loading and
unloading cycle.
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Similar to the previous case, the material behavior for a com-
plex unloading case was recorded using the following protocol
shown in Fig. 8(a).
Zone 1 Twist up to 1800 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 2 Untwist back to 400 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 3 Twist up to 1300 twist (Loading cycle).Zone 4 Untwist back to 600 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 5 Twist up to 1100 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 6 Untwist back to 800 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 7 Twist up to 900 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 8 Untwist back to 0 twist (Unloading cycle).
Data recorded for this case is shown in Fig. 8(b). The complete
torque–twist response is shown in Fig. 8(c). The complex loops
closely mimic the outer loop response but never intersect the outer
loop. A good RPM was observed in this case too.
Fig. 7. Figures shows the twist–time; torque–time and torque–twist responses for
test up to 1800 maximum twist with a complex internal loops during loading
cycle.
Fig. 8. Figures shows the twist–time; torque–time and torque–twist responses for
test up to 1800 maximum twist with a complex internal loops during unloading
cycle.
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A complex unloading cycle with multiple loops was studied
with the following protocol as shown in Fig. 9(a)
Zone 1 Twist up to 900 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 2 Untwist back to 400 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 3 Twist up to 800 twist (Loading cycle).Zone 4 Untwist back to 500 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 5 Twist up to 700 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 6 Untwist back to 600 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 7 Twist up to 1800 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 8 Untwist back to 800 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 9 Twist up to 1300 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 10 Untwist back to 900 twist (Unloading cycle).
Zone 11 Twist up to 1200 twist (Loading cycle).
Fig. 9. Figures shows the twist–time; torque–time and torque–twist responses for
test up to 1800maximum twist with a complex internal loops during both loading
and unloading cycles.
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Zone 13 Twist up to 1100 twist (Loading cycle).
Zone 14 Untwist back to 0 twist (Unloading cycle).
Data recorded for this case is shown in Fig. 9(b). The complete
torque–twist response is shown in Fig. 9(c). The complex loops
under both loading and unloading cases closely mimic the outer
loop response but never intersect the outer loop and showing
excellent RPM.
5. Model development
As outlined in the introduction, a model capable of simulating
complex internal loops is presented here and model predictions
are compared against these experimental runs. The model devel-
oped by Doraiswamy and his team (Rajagopal and Srinivasa,
1999; Doraiswamy, 2010; Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao and
Srinivasa, 2013) employs a two species Gibbs potential per unit
volume to separate the thermoelastic and the dissipative part of
the response. The model6 assumes a Gibbs potential function that
is a function of torque (T), operating temperature (h) and the extent
of transformation (n) i.e. the resulting volume fraction of martensite
formed during phase transition.7
Consider a SMAwire of diameter d subjected to a torque T about
its axis and / denotes the angle of twist per unit length measured
during testing.
5.1. Two species Gibbs potential form
The Gibbs potential function is assumed to be comprised of four
terms (see Eq. (1)):
1. a linear combination of the strain energy for the two species/
phases,
2. an interaction term between the two phases,
3. a term related to the heat capacity difference between the two
phases and
4. a term relating to the heat capacity of the austenite.
G ¼  nT
2
2GMJ
þ ð1 nÞT
2
2GAJ
 !zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{1
þBnðn 1Þ
zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{2
þð1 nÞðaþ bhÞ
zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{3
Chð1 ln hÞ
zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{4
ð1Þ
where,
– n is the martensite volume fraction; T is the applied torque;
GA and GM are the austenitic and martensitic shear moduli;
J ¼ pd432 is the polar moment of inertia; B; a and b are con-
stants; h is the operating temperature and C is the speciﬁc
heat of austenite
Parameter ‘‘a’’ is the internal energy difference between the two
phases at 0 K while ‘‘b’’ is the entropy difference between the aus-
tenite and martensite phases. The constant ‘‘B’’ represents the
interaction energy between the phases or variants i.e interaction
energy between austenite and martensite phases. The two moduli
(GA and GM) and all the three model constants (a; b and B) can cal-
ibrated directly from the experimental torque–twist response.6 The model’s capabilities are not restricted to SMA wires and have applications for
different SMA components like springs and tubes under torsional loading conditions
(see Rao and Srinivasa, 2013; Rao and Srinivasa, 2014 for illustrations).
7 The two species assumed here are austenite (A) and a single variant of martensite
(M). In reality, SMA components could transform from austenite to a combination of
many martensite variants (i.e. different variants of un-twinned martensite). For
simplicity, it is assumed that all transformation cases are between the two phases A
and M for all superelastic responses.Readers are referred to Section 6 from Rao and Srinivasa (2013)
for details on parameter identiﬁcation.5.2. Macroscopic thermodynamic driving force for phase change
Following Doraiswamy (2010), Doraiswamy et al. (2011) and
Rao and Srinivasa (2013), it can be shown that the phase transi-
tions are driven by the thermodynamic driving force which can
be obtained from the Gibbs Potential by @G
@n. There are two contrib-
utors to the inelastic power. The term Tð _/ _/eÞ corresponds to a
shape change occurring during transformation between two
phases. The other term  @G
@n
_n
 
corresponds to the Gibbs potential
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Fig. 10. Torque vs. twist response and corresponding driving force vs. volume fraction of martensite for a simple loading and unloading case of a wire sample twisted up to
1800.
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Fig. 11. Torque vs. twist response and its corresponding driving force vs. volume fraction of martensite for wire samples twisted up to 1800with three internal loops during
the loading cycle.
Fig. 12. Torque vs. twist response and its corresponding driving force vs. volume fraction of martensite for wire samples twisted up to 1800 with complex internal loops
during loading and unloading cycles.
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Fig. 13. Basic hysteretic element or hysteron used in the Preisach model. Directions
of allowed transformations are represented by the arrows on the hysteron Rao and
Srinivasa, 2013.
Fig. 14. Data used for model calibration. All predictions discussed in Section 8.1.1
use the hysterons generated for this outer loop response.
Fig. 15. Simulation for a hysteretic response with one large internal loops during
loading cycle. All model predictions discussed in Section 8.2.1 uses the hysterons
generated for this experimental data containing the outer loop with one internal
loop during the loading cycle.
Fig. 16. Simulation for a hysteretic response with an internal loop during the
loading and unloading cycle. All model predictions discussed in Section 8.2.2 uses
the hysterons generated for this entire outer loop and internal loops during the
loading and unloading stages.
Fig. 17. Figures show the prediction of lower twists 1500 and 900 twist using the
hysterons generated with the 1800 data as shown on Fig. 14. The predictions show
a close match with the experimental data and the outer loop is well predicted.
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tic and the dissipative parts of the entire hysteretic response, one
can obtain expressions for the macroscopic thermodynamic driv-
ing force for phase transition (refer to Section 4 of Rao and
Srinivasa, 2013).
Tð _/ _/eÞ  @G
@n
_n ¼ Pinel ð2Þ
where /e = @G@T . With the assumption that _/ _/e ¼ /max _n, where /max
is the maximum twist at which the phase transition is complete
(generally 6% for NiTi alloys), one can arrive atT/max 
@G
@n
 
_n ¼ Pinel ð3Þ
Following Doraiswamy (2010) and Doraiswamy et al. (2011), the
driving force for phase transition (F ) is identiﬁed as T/max  @G@n
 
.
Thus Eq. (3), can be rewritten as:
Fig. 18. Figures show the prediction of 1800 and 1500 twist using the hysterons
generated with the 1800 outer loops data of the simple load and unload case as
shown on Fig. 14. Using minimum information, complex responses involving
internal loops are predicted and the results show a close ﬁt with outer loops and a
good RPM prediction.
ig. 19. Figures show the prediction of 1350 maximum twist for complex loop
nder loading and unloading cases using the hysterons generated with the 1800
uter loops data of the simple load and unload case as shown on Fig. 14. The outer
ops are well represented and the complex loops with RPM prediction match well
ith the experimental data.
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@G
@n
 
ð4Þ
The rate of mechanical dissipation v is the net macroscopic
inelastic work (Pinel) in a closed cycle of state and by the second
law of thermodynamics, this must be non-negative i.e.,
v ¼
I
Pineldt P 0 ð5Þ
The driving force for phase transformation can be evaluated using
Eqs. (1) and (4) and is given by Eq. (6) below.
F ¼ T/max þ T2
1
2GMJ
 1
2GAJ
 
 Bð2n 1Þ þ bhþ a ð6Þ
It is clear from the above expression (6) that driving force is a func-
tion of torque (T), angle of twist (/), martensitic volume fraction (n)
and operating temperature (h).
Further using /e = @G@T and / /e ¼ /maxn, an expression for the
martensitic volume fraction evolution (n) can be obtained as
shown in 7 below (refer to Section 4 of Rao and Srinivasa, 2013
for details).
n ¼
/ TGAJ
T
GMJ
 TGAJ þ 1
ð7ÞF
u
o
lo
wAs discussed by Doraiswamy (2010), Doraiswamy et al. (2011)
and Rao and Srinivasa (2013), Eqs. (4) and (7) enable us to plot a
driving force vs. martensite volume fraction which represents the
purely inelastic part of the response. This dissipative part is modeled
using a discrete Preisach type approach rather than a purely empir-
ical curve ﬁt to the entire macroscopic measured response. Exam-
ples of the driving force vs. volume fraction of martensite obtained
with this procedure for the simple loading and unloading case, the
three internal loops loading case and complex loops loading and
unloading cycles (i.e. experimental test runs discussed in Section
4) are shown in Figs. 10(b), 11(b) and 12(b) respectively.6. Discrete Preisach model
The Preisach model uses a series of hysterons or Preisach ele-
ments that behave like a non-ideal switch which turns on and off
when the load (or external impetus) increases beyond Fforward, giv-
ing an output Dn and switches off at Fbackward as shown on Fig. 13.
These types of Preisach models have been employed to capture
the entire non-linear hysteretic thermoelastic responses of SMA
i.e. either stress strain (see Ortín, 1992) or temperature strain
(see Bo and Lagoudas, 1999; Ktena et al., 2001) relationships with
Preisach elements. Such purely phenomenological Preisach models
Fig. 20. Figures show the prediction of 1350 maximum twist for two different
cases that contain simple and complex loops using the hysterons generated with
the outer loops data of the simple load and unload case as shown on Fig. 14. The
outer loops are well represented and the complex loops with RPM prediction match
well with the experimental data.
Fig. 21. Figures show the prediction of 1800 twist for two different cases with two
and three internal loops using the hysterons generated with the outer loop and one
internal loop data as shown on Fig. 15. Using the outer loop and one internal loop
information, complex responses involving more internal loops are predicted with
the results show a close match to the experimental data.
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reversible thermoelastic response. To simulate the response at dif-
ferent temperatures or twists, one would need to use a modiﬁed
Preisach model.
Following Doraiswamy (2010), Doraiswamy et al. (2011), Rao
and Srinivasa (2013), Rao (2013) and Rao and Srinivasa (2014),
the driving force–volume fraction of martensite relationships as
shown in Figs. 10(b), 11(b), 12(b) for different cases are captured
using Preisach elements as described in Appendix B. Such an
approach focuses on solely the hysteretic part of the response
and not the entire thermoelastic response. With the use of large
number of hysterons in series that turn on and off at different driv-
ing force values, contribution of each hysteron to volume fractions
can be obtained. The three parameters here are Fforward; Fbackward and
Dn being the output volume fraction.8 All the experimental data reported in this work are displacement controlled tests.
The model’s application for load controlled experiments has been discussed in earlier
works. For example, Figs. 8 and 10 in Doraiswamy et al. (2011) illustrates an example
for load controlled experiments under tension loading case. An example for SMA
spring under load and displacement controlled conditions is also shown in Figs. 7, 8,
11 and 12 in Rao and Srinivasa (2014).6.1. Preisach parameters algorithm
For purposes of completeness, the algorithm used by
Doraiswamy (2010) and Doraiswamy et al. (2011) to obtain the
Preisach parameters is summarized in Appendix B. Additional
details of implementing this discrete Preisach model can be found
in Section 5 here (Doraiswamy, 2010; Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao
and Srinivasa, 2013).7. Torque vs. angle of twist response – model prediction
The original torque vs. angle of twist is recalculated for both
load and displacement controlled tests after the volume fraction
n for a given driving force F is estimated using the algorithm
described in Appendix B.7.1. Load (torque) controlled protocol
If at time ti; TðiÞ; /ðiÞ and hðiÞ are assumed to be known, then
by using Eq. (7), nðiÞ can be evaluated. In order to compute these
variables at time tiþ1, it is assumed that Tði þ 1Þ is known.
Fðiþ 1Þ can now be computed from Eq. (6) for a known nðiÞ. Once
Fðiþ 1Þ is evaluated, the Preisach model is used to predict nðiþ 1Þ.
With nðiþ 1Þ and Tði þ 1Þ now known, one can ﬁnd /eðiþ 1Þ and
hence /ðiþ 1Þ.8 In summary, one needs to evaluate the equations
below (Doraiswamy, 2010; Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao and
Srinivasa, 2013; Rao, 2013):
Fig. 22. Figures show the prediction of 1800 twist for two different cases with
complex loops during the loading and unloading cycles using the hysterons
generated with the outer loop and one internal loop data as shown on Fig. 15. Using
the outer loop and one internal loop information, complex loop responses were
predicted and compared against the experimental data.
Fig. 23. Figures show the prediction of two cases with maximum twists of 1350
and 1800 using the hysterons generated with the outer loop and one internal loop
data as shown on Fig. 15. Using the outer loop and one internal loop information,
complex loops under loading and unloading legs of the response were predicted
and compared against the experimental data.
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Xn
i¼0
nðnÞi ð8aÞ
F ðnþ1Þ ¼ Tðnþ1Þ þ Tðnþ1Þ
 2 1
2GMI
 1
2GAJ
 
 B 2nðnÞ  1
 
þ bhþ a ð8bÞ
/ðnþ1Þ ¼ n
ðnÞTnþ1
GMJ
þ
1 nðnÞ
 
Tnþ1
GAJ
þ nn ð8cÞ7.2. Displacement (angle of twist) controlled protocol
If at time ti; TðiÞ; /ðiÞ and hðiÞ are known then by using Eq. (7)
nðiÞ can be evaluated. Here /ðiþ 1Þ is known and T(i + 1) needs to
be computed. Fðiþ 1Þ is computed using Eq. (6). Now Eq. (7) is
used to express T in terms of / and n. The Preisach model is used
again to ﬁnd nðiþ 1Þ from Fðiþ 1Þ. Once nðiþ 1Þ and /ðiþ 1Þ are
evaluated, using Eq. (7), Tði þ 1Þ is evaluated. In summary, one
needs to evaluate the equations below (Doraiswamy, 2010;
Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013; Rao, 2013):
nðnÞ ¼
Xn
i¼0
nðnÞi ð9aÞTðnþ1Þ ¼ /
ðnþ1Þ  nðnÞ
nðnÞ 1GMJ  1GAJ
 
þ 1GAJ
ð9bÞ
F ðnþ1Þ ¼ Tðnþ1Þ þ Tðnþ1Þ
 2 1
2GMJ
 1
2GAJ
 
 B 2nðnÞ  1
 
þ bhþ a ð9cÞ8. Model simulations and predictions
The capability to model internal loops from measurements of
quantities from the outer loop is not a trivial task and as alluded
to in the abstract none of the models/experiments reported in
the literature capture internal loops. As with any model discussed
in literature intended to capture the macroscopic responses of SMA
components under different loading conditions, the outer loop
information is used for model calibration except for those using
Ab initio calculations (see Tobushi and Tanaka, 1991; Mirzaeifar
et al., 2011, 2010; Chapman et al., 2011; Aguiar et al., 2010; Rao
and Srinivasa, 2013; Khan and Srinivasan, 2011; Spinella and
Dragoni, 2010; An et al., 2012, etc. for many such examples under
torsional loading cases). The approach illustrated below is to dem-
onstrate that it is possible to get progressively increasing ﬁdelity
Fig. 24. Figures show the prediction of complex loops for loading and unloading
cases with 1800 maximum twist using the hysterons generated with the outer loop
and internal loop during loading and unloading stages as shown with full data
simulation discussed on Fig. 16.
Fig. 25. Figures show the prediction of complex internal loops under loading and
unloading stages for two cases with 1800 and 1350 maximum twist using the
hysterons generated with the outer loop and internal loops during the loading and
unloading stages as shown with full data simulation discussed earlier on Fig. 16.
The predictions are a close match to the experimental data when compared to
earlier predictions as more information that included one big internal loop during
loading and unloading stages along with outer loop was used for model predictions.
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structural model akin to beam theory, extrapolations are possible
for similar geometries/topology. For example, predicting torsional
responses of different wire diameters is possible as shown in
Fig. 12 (Rao and Srinivasa, 2013) for such an illustration.
8.1. Simulations and predictions using just the outer loop response
Fig. 14 shows a simulation that uses the entire experimental
data (outer loop) for model calibration. The Preisach parameters
for a given driving force–volume fraction are automatically
assigned (as discussed in Appendix B) and the simulation data
agrees very well with the experimental data. Results show that
the use of a discrete Preisach model results in a jagged response.
The model is preferably calibrated at the maximum angle of twist
and then used to predict responses at lower twists. For the simula-
tions discussed in this work, a total of 20,100 hysterons were used
or equivalently, a Preisach triangle with a side of 200.9 ASTM standard (2007) for the tension loading case deﬁnes the two moduli EA; EM
and the plateau stress (upper and lower) using the outer loop response. Simulations
using just the ASTM standard data and the results have been reported elsewhere (see
Fig. 8 in Doraiswamy et al., 2011 for an illustration).8.1.1. Predictions using outer loop information as input data
The model can also be used to predict responses at different
degrees of twist. Figs. 17–20 show some examples of model predic-
tions of complex internal loops using just the outer loop response
as shown in Fig. 14. The predictions closely mimicks the outer loop
responses in addition to capturing the simple and complex internal
loops (including RPM aspects) especially during the loading stage
with reasonable ﬁdelity. These predictions highlight an interesting
feature of the thermodynamic Preisach model that it has some pre-
dictive capability and is not merely interpolative. One can predict
complex inner loops (partially transformed cases) with reasonable
ﬁdelity by just using the outer loop data alone with no additional
requirements (i.e internal loop information).8.2. Simulations and predictions using the outer loop and some
additional internal loop information
If one uses the entire outer loop with some added internal loop
information, greater ﬁdelity withmodel predictions is to be expected
with such Preisach type models. Figs. 15 and 16 show model simu-
lations for such cases which uses the outer loop and some additional
internal loop information. These simulations will demonstrate that
the details of complex inner loop structures including RPM aspects
can be substantially improved if just one inner loop data along with
the outer loop is used for model calibration. In subsequent subsections,
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internal loops information for model calibration are discussed.
8.2.1. Model predictions using the entire outer loop with one internal
loop during the loading cycle as input data
Some model predictions that use the entire outer loop with one
internal loop during the cycle as shown in Fig. 15 is employed for
predicting more complex responses. This input data uses an addi-
tional internal loop information in additional to the outer loop as
discussed in the earlier Section 8.1.1. Figs. 21–23 show somemodel
predictions using this input data. The model predictions captured
the outer loop responses with internal loops (including RPM
aspects) with a closer match to the experimental data as compared
to those discussed in Section 8.1.1 that used only the outer loop for
model calibration. Thus, the Preisachmodel is capable of predicting
the complete inner response with only outer loop data, although
the use of a single inner loop for calibration improves the predic-
tions. The internal loops during the unloading stages of the model
predictions did not exactly match the experimental data as the
model input data used only the outer loop and loading cycle inter-
nal loop data. Hence, the outer loop and loading cycle internal
loops were predicted with reasonable ﬁdelity.
8.2.2. Model predictions using the entire outer loop and one internal
loop under loading and unloading stage as input data
Figs. 24 and 25 show some model predictions with complex
internal loops using the entire outer loop with additional internal
loop information during the loading and unloading stages of the
response as input data (as shown on Fig. 16). It is clear that these
model predictions (Figs. 24 and 25) agree well with the experimental
data as compared to similar predictions discussed in Sections 8.1.1
or 8.2.1 as more internal loop information was used for model cali-
bration. This suggests that the choice of input data for model calibra-
tion and choice of Preisach triangle (i.e number of Preisach elements)
can result in a more accurate prediction that is tailored to the level of
information available (Rao and Srinivasa, 2013, 2014).9. Conclusions
In this work, SMA wires were tested to understand the torsional
response for various loading and unloading scenarios that can
result in simple and complex internal loops under partially and
fully transformed cases. Important highlights were:
– The wire response showed excellent return point memory
(RPM) for the different internal loops cases investigated.
– Experimental data obtained indicated that the results were
repeatable as shown in Fig. 4.
– The samples tested exhibited the formation of stress induced
martensite (SIM) with complete recovery upon unloading, an
indication of near perfect superelastic/pseudoelastic response.
A thermodynamically consistent Preisach model was used to
model complex responses with comparisons against the experi-
mental data.
– The core idea was in separating the thermoelastic and dissipa-
tive part of the entire response using thermodynamic principles
and a two species Gibbs potential that uses torque and twist
information as inputs directly. A discrete Preisach model was
later used to capture the dissipative part of the response.
– The model is capable of predicting the complete inner response
including RPM aspects with only the outer loop data used formodel
calibration, although the addition of a single inner loop information
for model calibration greatly improved the predictions.– Predictions are tailored to the level of information available
depending on the choice of input data for model calibration.
An approximate response prediction could be beneﬁcial for
design purposes but a more precise prediction is essential from
the control systems standpoint.Acknowledgments
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axial loading along with torsional loads)
Experimental results reported in the literature have shown that
normal stresses (i.e under signiﬁcantly high axial loads that can
nucleate martensite variants) along with the torsional loads can
signiﬁcantly affect the overall combined loading response of SMA
component. The effects of combined loading effects under different
extents of tension and torsional loads (order matters) for under-
standing simple outer loop responses have been investigated
(Andani et al., 2013a; Grabe and Bruhns, 2008; Han et al., 2005;
Lim and McDowell, 1999; McNaney et al., 2003; Sun and Li,
2002). McNaney et al. (2003) have reported experimental data on
combined loading cases where the torsional response is signiﬁ-
cantly affected with tensile strains exceeding 2%. In classical Ni–
Ti material system, this is equivalent to stress levels which can
nucleate martensite variants at these strains levels i.e the UPS
according to ASTM standard (2007). In a combined loading case,
the history of prior deformation (i.e tension followed by torsion
or vice versa) plays an important role in determining the overall
hysteretic response. This is due to the fact that the nucleation of
different sets of martensite variants (which are energetically pre-
ferred) inﬂuences the material response depending on the history
and extent of loading form McNaney et al., 2003. Further, as
observed in Figs. 11, 12 and 14 of McNaney et al., 2003, the overall
hysteretic response due to nucleation of multiple martensite vari-
ants is signiﬁcantly affected with ‘‘distinct changes’’ depending on
when the tension and/or torsion strains are varied. This is contrary
to the unique ﬂat plateau regions observed in classic superelastic
responses under tension or torsion loading conditions standalone.
In the experimental data discussed in Section 4, no such ‘‘dis-
tinct features’’ as seen in combined loading cases (i.e. McNaney
et al., 2003) were observed in all the experimental data reported
here. This further validates the fact that the experiments discussed
in this work were for pure torsion case. The cause of the distinct
features in combined loading cases along with a microscopic
understanding of the martensite variants (their nucleation) and
their inﬂuence on the overall material response in still not well
understood and needs more attention.
In many applications, SMA components like torque tubes and
SMA springs are used under torsion loading conditions with mini-
mal axial loads. The models available in the literature that consider
torque–twist characteristics (or shear stress–shear strain
responses for elastoplasticity type models) for such SMA compo-
nents have shown good agreement with experimental data with-
out accounting for any axial load effects (see Tobushi and
Tanaka, 1991; Mirzaeifar et al., 2011; Mirzaeifar et al., 2010;
Chapman et al., 2011; Aguiar et al., 2010; Rao and Srinivasa,
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et al., 2012 for many such examples).
With regard to the importance of axial loading, from a modeling
perspective, it is important to consider the case of no axial loading
ﬁrst to see the effect of axial load. This work is intended to establish
this baseline, including effects of internal loops and the RPM aspects.
One of the big challenges for combined loading cases is the
question of what effective load should be used. A von Mises type
approach which is based on plasticity of steel is quite widely used
to capture combined loading effects. It is unclear that such a yield
criterion would even be reasonable for SMAs given that it not suit-
able even for Aluminum (Rao and Srinivasa, 2013, 2014). Indeed,
the work of Andani et al. (2013b) and Andani and Elahinia (2014)
demonstrate that the von Mises type criteria are unsuitable and
develop criteria that showmuch better agreement with experiments
on outer loops. In addition, SMA wires are drawn and show signiﬁ-
cant texture and strong anisotropy which adds to the complexity.
Hence, the attention in this work is restricted to a pure torsion case.
Improved understanding of phase transformations under com-
bined loading cases and more experimental data to capture the
complex hysteretic responses under fully and partially trans-
formed cases (internal loops and RPM aspects) is required.Fig. B.26. (i): Preisach triangle – A systematic way for assigning switch on and
switch off of the hysterons. The directions of loading (forward) and unloading
(backward) sweeps are marked on the ﬁgure. Sub ﬁgures (ii)–(iv) shows an example
for sequencing of states in the Preisach triangle. The colored section shows the
hysterons that are switched on with the corresponding driving force enforcing the
state (Doraiswamy, 2010; Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013, 2014;
Rao, 2013).Appendix B. Preisach algorithm
Following Doraiswamy and co-workers (Doraiswamy et al.,
2011; Doraiswamy, 2010; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013, 2014; Rao,
2013), the algorithm for obtaining the Preisach parameters is
brieﬂy summarized below. The algorithm allows determination
of the contribution of each hysteron is accumulated to get the total
volume fraction of martensite for a given driving force.
The state Si of the ‘i’th hysteron can take on one of two values: 0
or Dni where Dni is the volume fraction of martensite contributed
by the ‘i’th hysteron. At any stage, the extent of transformation,
i.e, the volume fraction of martensite evolved, is given by:
n ¼
Xn
i¼1
Si ðB:1Þ
The state SðnÞi at time tn is known and hence the state at tnþ1 is given
by:
if SðnÞi ¼ 0 & Fðnþ1Þ > Fiforward ðB:2Þ
then Sðnþ1Þi ¼ Dni ðB:3Þ
if SðnÞi ¼ Dni & Fðnþ1Þ < Fibackward ðB:4Þ
then Sðnþ1Þi ¼ 0 ðB:5Þ
else Sðnþ1Þi ¼ SðnÞi ðB:6Þ
At the end of this time step, the nðnþ1Þ is then (as in (B.1)),
nðnþ1Þ ¼
Xn
i¼1
Sðnþ1Þi ðB:7Þ
Thus, at the end of the time step tnþ1; nðnþ1Þ is known, given Fðnþ1Þ
and SðnÞi for all the hysterons.
For each hysteron, inelastic power dPiinel is given by,
dPiinel ¼ Fdn ¼ ðF  FmeanÞdnþ Fmeandn ðB:8Þ
where dn is
ðDniÞ if F > Fiforward or ðDniÞ if F < Fibackward
Therefore, the ﬁrst term in Eq. (B.8) is always positive and the
second term is positive or negative depending on dn. The dissipa-
tion in a closed cycle of state (i.e sum of dPiinel over all hysterons)will always be positive as the ﬁrst term will be positive whereas
the sum of second term will be zero.
Using the above algorithm, the three parameters Fiforward, F
i
backward
and Dni are computed for each hysteron and the driving forces
(Fiforward, F
i
backward) assigned in a systematic way using a Preisach
triangle as discussed in the following Appendix B.1. This greatly
simpliﬁes the computation of Dni for each of the hysterons.B.1. Preisach triangle
The Preisach triangle is a geometric way of arranging hysterons
in a systematic way that allows the hysterons to switch on and off
(see chapter 1 Mayergoyz, 2003). As shown on Fig. B.26, hysterons
are assigned Fforward and Fbackward in a way such that the hysterons
on any particular row have the same Fforward and the hysterons on
any column have the same Fbackward in the triangle (Doraiswamy,
2010; Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013). Further,
the hysterons with the lowest Fforward are positioned at the bottom
row of the triangle, and the forward threshold value increases up
along the rows. Similarly, the hysterons with the lowest Fbackward
are positioned at the left end of the triangle, and the backward
threshold values increase from left to right (Doraiswamy, 2010;
Doraiswamy et al., 2011; Rao and Srinivasa, 2013). A few examples
of hysteron assignments for different driving force levels are
discussed on Fig. B.26.
Once the Fforward and Fbackward values are assigned, one has to
determine the corresponding ‘‘output’’, Dn for each hysteron. The
number of hysterons in a triangle of side n is nðnþ1Þ2 . In order to eval-
uate Dn for each hysteron, a system of equations are setup where
each equation corresponds to the sum of the outputs of all those
hysterons that are switched on. These are now equated to the vol-
ume fraction, n from the data (Figs. 10(b), 11(b) and 12(b)) corre-
sponding to the driving force level. Since there are nðnþ1Þ2
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 
data points (depending on the
experimental data), a least squares ﬁt with the non-negativity con-
straint for the outputs of the hysterons is computed using ‘‘CVX’’, a
MATLAB

package developed for solving convex problems includ-
ing such least square problems (Doraiswamy, 2010; Doraiswamy
et al., 2011; Grant and Boyd, 2008; Grant et al., 2008; Rao and
Srinivasa, 2013, 2014).Appendix C. Supplementary data
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2014.09.
002.
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